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Co-ed Curfew Extensions 
Begin Next Semester
By Jane (VConner
A Student Senate women’ s rules 
committee passed parts of a pro­
posal to extend hours of permis 
Sion for women starting second 
semester.
Chairman Andrews announced 
that the following changes will go 
into effect February 10:
1. All women will have unlim­
ited 1:00 a.m. permissions on 
Friday and Saturday nights.
2. All major weekends will 
constitute 2:00 a.m. permissions 
for women. Doors shall remain 
open until 2:00 a.m. at the resi­
dence halls, and men allowed in 
until 2:00. This clause goes into 
effect Winter Carnival.
3. On the nights following vaca­
tions, all women will have 12:00 
midnight permissions and men 
will be allowed in the residence 
halls until 12.
Clauses still under considera­
tion by WJB are:
1. Permission for freshmen 
and sophomore women be ex­
tended to 11:00 p.m. during the 
week.
2. Permissions for junior and 
senior women be extended to 
12:00 midnight during the week.
3. Library permissions be 
made available to all women on all 
week nights.
4. Residence halls remain open 
on week nights until 12:00 mid­
night and men be allowed in the 
halls until 11:00 p.m.
5. Residence Halls re main open 
until 1:00 a.m. on Friday and 
Saturday nights, with men al­
lowed in until that time. (This 
will go into effect as soon as the 
m e c h a n i c s  of operation are 
solved.)
Some time ago a group of wo-
Vote Determines 
UNH Prof With 
Shapeliest legs
Do your professors have  
shapely legs?
Students voted Wednesday to 
determine the male authority 
(professor) at UNH with the 
shapeliest legs. Pictures of the 
legs ofCarlton Menge, Education; 
Malcolm Robertson, Air Science; 
Dean Richard Stevens; and Robert 
Sylvester, Philosophy were dis­
played under T-Hall arch where 
students and other faculty stop­
ped, looked and couldn’ t believe 
their eyes.
The owner of the winning pair 
of legs will be presented on stage 
at a dance at the Union, Friday, 
January 22. The contest and dance 
is part of a fund raising campaign 
by the Sophomore Class.
The Spectras, a newly or­
ganized group on campus, will 
provide the music; the dance will 
be held in the Strafford Room, 
from 8-11 p.m. Admission is $.35 
stag and $.50 a couple.
men students were selected to 
make suggestions to revise the 
hours of permission for women 
students and presented the pro­
posals to WJB. The proposals 
were taken to the individual resi­
dence halls and voted upon by the 
women in the halls. Women’ s 
Rules Committee voted on the 
proposals Monday, January 18. 
Elizabeth McQuade, Dean of Wo­
men, attended the meeting.
General dissatisfaction with 
rules was listed as a reason for 
revising the hours.
Hours of permission prior to 
the decision were 12 midnight 
permission for all women on Fri­
day and Saturday nights and 
11:00 p.m. on Sunday nights. 
W o m e n  were given graduated 
1:00 a.m. weekend permissions 
according to class: freshmen-4 a 
semester; sophomores-6 a sem­
ester; juniors-8 a semester; and 
seniors - unlimited.
During the week, women had 
hours according to class. Fresh­
men had 10:00 p.m. permission 
with 16 11:00 p.m. permissions 
to be used at the student’ s dis­
cretion. Sophomores had 10:00 
p.m. permissions with 32 floating 
l l ’ s. Junior and senior women 
had 11:00 p.m. permission.
Special library permissions 
(12 midnight) were given for study 
at the library and were counted 
as 11:00 o ’ clocks.
Sandra Hall Hurt 
In Car Arddent
Sandra Lee Hall, a senior in 
Alpha Chi Omega sorority was 
seriously injured when the Jeep 
she was driving overturned late 
Sunday morning on Mast Road 
1/2 mile west of Leawood Or­
chard.
She was taken to Exeter Hospi­
tal where she is 
suffering from a 
broken back and 
several crushed 
vertebra.
Dr. George G.
McGregor s a i d  
that Sandy is now 
in a striker bed, a narrow metal 
framework with canvas that al­
lows the patient to be turned over 
periodically without movement. 
She has the same type of back 
injury that Senator Kennedy had, 
McGregor said.
Sandy will probably spend from 
4 to 5 months in the striker bed, 
but as of now no need for sur­
gery is indicated, McGregor 
said. No paralysis had occurred.
Sandy was found by Dave Kent 
and Widge Franzeim, UNH stu­
dents. Kent called the police and 
Dr. McGregor.
Widge said that Sandy was ap­
parently thrown from the jeep 
only a few minutes before they 
found her.
She estimated that it was about 
11:30 a.m.
Sandy was h e a d i n g  towards 
Durham from her home in Ham­
den, New Hampshire, when the 
accident occured.
ChairmanJohnson 
Talks Of Unity 
To YR’s Last Night
By Bruce Fuller
“It seems to me that the Dem­
ocratic Party in this country has 
captured the concensus. If this is 
so, there is going to be a clear 
choice.” The Republican Party is 
“ ...going to have to push this per­
son off the center.”
The new Republican Party 
State Chairman, William John­
son, made this challenge to the 
Young Republicans at their meet­
ing Wednesday n i ght  in the 
Chesire room of the MUB.
Need New Blood
As the guest speaker, the 34 
year old law parter of U.S. Sen­
ator Norris Cotton and faculty 
member of Tucks School of Bus­
iness at Dartmouth outlined his 
plans for the Republican Party 
on the state level, analyzed the 
failure of the recent campaign, 
and emphasized the need for new 
young blood and ideas in the 
party.
“ If our party continues to have 
factualism, its history is dim in­
deed,” Johnson said in refer­
ence to the reason for the recent 
Democratic landslide and its ef­
fect on the future. He said that 
the recent campaign will have 
profound effects on the future 
organization and actions of the 
party on the state as well as 
the national level. “ This exper­
ience can be used to give us a new 
direction.”
Personal Interests
The new state Republican lead­
er remarked that the party tended 
to break into disputing factions 
as individuals began putting their 
own personal interests above 
those of the party and sought 
their own supporters.
He sighted those in the recent 
state primaries who bitterly at­
tacked the issues supported by 
their fellow party members and 
then during the campaign strongly 
supported the same candidate and 
his platform.
Johnson pointed out that this 
was “ ...an unfortunate incident 
involving the party primary,” but 
that, “ Today we have an historic 
perspective that we didn’ t have 
a few years ago.”
Optomistic Future
The tall, young lawyer struck 
an optomistic note on the party’ s 
future in the state. “We need to 
take a hard objective look at 
the organization we have in this 
state.”
Several times he emphasized 
that the most important task of 
the party is to find people to 
run as candidates on all levels.
“The fact of life in politics 
today is that people vote for 
candidates and less and less for 
labels,” he said.
Johnson stated that he will 
make a strong effort to bring new 
young people into the party.
“You 'can put great responsi­
bility on youngpeople. They come 
through for you,” he said.
Johnson emphasized that the 
Republican Party in New Hamp­
shire must unite, strengthen its 
organization, raise badly needed 
funds, and most important of 
all -  attract new members.
Boston Resignation 
Confirmed Today
By Don Beattie
Clarence “Chief Boston, Football Coach at UNH for 16 years, said 
today that he has told the UNH officials that he intends to resign from 
his position as varsity football coach, “ very shortly,”
Boston (center of above picture) explained that he is making his 
intentions known now so that the University may seek a replacement 
for the 1965 grid season.
Informed of Boston’ s announcement, UNH President John W.
McConnell stated:
“Chief is an excellent coach 
who has given fine service to the 
University. He has produced well 
drilled teams which have admir­
ably represented this institution. 
Throughout his long service, he 
has held out the finest ideals of 
sportsmanship to hundreds of 
UNH athletes and thousands of 
students. I hope he may yet re ­
consider his decision.”
The Boston move came today 
after a week of rumors that he 
had already given Athletic Di­
rector James Long his resigna­
tion notice. The story by Phil 
Chase, originating in the New 
Hampshire Sunday news pointed 
to “ Alumni pressures” and “ fric­
tion over recruiting policies” as 
his reasons for stepping down. 
These statements were denied.
Local sportscaster Jock Mc­
Kenzie, a good friend of Boston’ s, 
said Monday that he had known of 
the resignation for a while and 
that “ confidence was broken by 
someone” which resulted in the 
story leakage.
Earlier this week Long and the 
school officials denied the story 
but did state that the University 
is considering the employment of 
five new coaches and physical 
education instructors.
Forty-seven year old Boston 
came to Durham in 1949 and 
led the Wildcats to four Yankee 
conference titles, however, his 
’ 63 and ’ 64 teams won only 3 of 
16 games.
Torch Relay Opens 
Winter Carnival
The Winter Carnival torch, 
carried by runners from the head 
of the Old Man of the Mountain 
to Durham, will light up the be­
ginning of the 44th Winter Carni­
val weekend Thursday hight, 
February 18.
The rest of the weekend will 
include a skating party Thursday 
night, hopefully at the new rink, 
where the Carnival Queen will be 
announced and prizes for the snow 
sculptures awarded. Tickets for 
the skating party will be 25 cents 
apiece.
The Carnival Ball will be held 
Friday night at 8:30 at New Hamp­
shire Hall. The theme of the ball 
is “Waltz in Winter Wonderland,” 
and tickets will be $2.75 fornon- 
Outing Club members and $2.25 
for members.
On Saturday at 9:00 a.m. the 
horseshoe and toe strap ski races 
will be held and in the afternoon 
at 1:00 p.m. a hootenanny in the 
Field House. Singing groups from 
campus will compete for prize 
money totalling $250 at the hoot­
enanny. Anyone on campus wish­
ing to participate should call 
Gail Myers at Ext. 461.
Closing out the weekend will 
be a ski race on Garrison Hill in 
Dover 2:00 p.m. on Sunday.
Voting for the Carnival Queen 
will be held after semester break 
under T-HalLarch.
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A Beginning
That the administration is unaware and insensitive to student 
ideas about education was clearly shown in the conflict raised by 
the registration problem.
The IBM conflict showed that the administration is very 
unaware o f the student's ideas about education.
The IBM program could make out a student’s schedule with 
the student’s request o f time and professor. However' sections 
were not taken into consideration when the machine registration 
was planned.
I f the machine was able to make section choices and the 
registration was planned so that it wouldn’t, someone made 
the decision of having no time and professor choice. The adminis­
tration must have thought it better to have the machine place 
people in a section with no regard for the student’s wants o f 
time and professor. They must have thought it better for the 
courses if the students were arbitrarily placed in any available 
section. They must have thought that it is not important to 
students who their teachers are.
As was shown by the reaction, the students did not agree. 
They wanted a choice of who was teaching them and when they 
were to be taught. They wanted the choice o f a specific professor, 
if not in one course then in another, if not this semester then next.
In the IBM decision the administration did not know the 
students’ thinking and did not make any attempt to know what 
their opinion of the change was.
Decisions have to be made by a few people, but these people 
must be sensitive to the opinions o f those effected by the decision. 
T^e administration was not sensitive to student opinion when 
they originally set up the computer registration plan. They react­
ed quickly when they found what the feelings were, and they 
agreed with the feelings and took them into consideration when 
making a new plan.
The administration realized how important the choice of 
scheduling is to each student. They also realized that the students* 
opinion was a valid one. In accepting the students’ point of view 
they reaffirmed that the student is an important element on 
campus and is a voice that should be listened to. Although the 
school is here for the student, he is often forgotten when policies 
are being made for the school. The student was forgotten when 
the IBM registration was being worked out.
Two students voiced their opinions when the registration plan 
first came out. Larry Grolden, senate president, spoke to President 
John W. McConnell, I expressed concern to Registrar Owen B. 
Durgin when he first told me of the plan. These two voices did no 
good. It took an organized student protest to make the adminis­
tration listen. Registrar Durgin was basing his ideas on the in­
formation given to him by the Registrar at the University o f 
Rhode Island. He seemed unconcerned for the opinions o f the 
students at the University of New Hampshire.
Administrative decisions effect much more subtle yet import­
ant areas of education than registration. A sensitivity is needed 
to make decisions in relation to the entire campus. If decisions 
are made with a little concern for campus opinion as the regis­
tration decision, then there must be that others are also contrary 
to campus opinion.
I f  the administration is not going to listen to a few that 
voice their opinion, then, they should have some way of hearing 
the opinions of many.
Tomorrow several students are speaking before a meeting 
of the American Association of University professors, on campus. 
They were invited by the AAUP to speak on the academic and 
cultural environment on the UNH campus.
This is a beginning, but only between students and professors. 
It should be continued between students, faculty and staff. The 
incentive must come from all three elements in order to arrive 
at the opinions and ideas of the campus.
Letter
Prejudice
To the Editor:
I would like to congratulate you 
for your exposure of prejudice 
in your last two issues. It seems 
to me that there are many people 
in this University who are very 
unconcerned with regard to prej­
udice. They create by their in­
sensitive and rejecting attitudes 
bitterness and hostility within 
a minority of their fellow stu­
dents who are victims of the 
unawareness of the commanding 
majority.
There are contained here some 
observations hopefully accurate 
and fair, and within them sug­
gestions for some practical act­
ion in the discussed problem. I 
do not attempt to present a total 
panacea for this great social ill 
on campus, however, I do pro­
pose some action to be taken as 
a step in the solution of the sit­
uation.
My observations have led me 
to believe that the following ex­
isting factors contribute to the 
relative mildness of prejudice 
(in comparison tothe “ outworld”) 
on campus:
1. The high incidence of stu­
dents who take social science 
courses which help to tear down 
one of the strongest bases of 
prejudice - ignorance on the 
subject.
2. The general attitude of the 
faculty in rejecting prejudice and 
discrimination which influences 
a large number of students who 
rationalize as good the actions 
of their intellectual superiors.
Now, one of the factors that 
impresses me as misleading is 
the existence of a system that in 
general also enforces naivity; I 
am referring to fraternities and 
sororities. Although there is not 
an open discrimination, tbeir ab­
solute withdrawal and rejection 
to give any thought to the question 
is strikingly obvious. It is also 
true that there are many individ - 
uals belonging to these organiza­
tions who are conscious of the 
situation, but as a whole the sys­
tem is unconcerned and has fail­
ed to meet what I consider to be 
moral responsibility.
In trying to be constructive I 
have thought about some things 
that can be done in the eventual 
solution:
1. To give a test on prejudice 
to all incoming freshmen, re­
gardless of their major; and to 
those who show a high degree 
of it, give them a compulsory 
sociology course that will stress 
anthropological and environ­
mental factors involved with re­
spect to racial conflict.
2. To ask the faculty to have 
a firmer stand in the matter and 
to bring up more often in classes, 
illustrations intending to aid the 
abolition of myths. Along with 
these, provide more lectures and 
circulars to educate the maxi­
mum number of students on the 
subject.
3. Involvement of our Student 
Senate to afford measures to re ­
lieve prejudice on campus.
In respect to fraternities and 
sororities nothing occurs to me 
that could be of any help in the 
problem, the system is discrim ­
inatory by definition.
These are my views as a for­
eign student at the University. 
I hope that they will be of some 
value.
Salomon Kalmanovitz
Missing Magazines Cost 
$3500 Annually
By Gladys Pearce
“The Library never has the 
magazines I need. How can I 
write my papers?”
“ This is a constant complaint,” 
said Mr. Ted Hamann, series 
librarian. “Students and faculty 
who borrow magazines from the 
library often do not realize the 
dis-service they are doing to 
others who need the material.” 
“ It’ s hard to figure the pattern 
of stealing ” he continued. “ Life, 
Look, and Time are stolen regu­
larly. Many scholarly magazines 
are taken also, however. Edu­
cation and psychological periodi­
cals are the most popular. Most 
of the stealing is done by well- 
meaning students and faculty.” 
“ Priodicals are available in 
abundance while they are cur-
Transfers 
At UNH
Last year the Admissions Of­
fice at U.N.H. received 850 ap­
plications from students who 
wished to transfer here from 
various junior colleges, colleges 
and universities. Of these ap­
plications, 204 students, 171 of 
whom come from New Hamp­
shire, were accepted.
According to Leslie L. La- 
Fond, Director of Admissions, 
approximately fifty six per cent 
of U. N. H.’ s transfer students 
are men, and the majority of 
students who transfer to U.N.H. 
enter theCollege of Liberal Arts.
Although New Hampshire resi­
dents are given first priority, 
second priority is given to those 
students who come from five 
Other New England states through 
the Regional Program provided 
by the_̂  New England Board of 
Higher Education. This program 
enables New England students 
to apply to the five New England 
State Universities, other than 
their own, at regular in-state 
tuition costs. This, of course, 
applies to only certain courses 
at each university. Here at the 
University of New Hampshire, 
for instance, the in-state tuition 
rate is good for courses in Hotel 
Administration and Occupational 
Therapy.
Transfer students have various 
opinions concerning different as­
pects of their former college and 
this university. Pam Puckett, a 
transfer student from Colby Jun­
ior College, feels that the amount 
of academic difficulty is rela­
tively the same at Colby Junior 
College and U.N.H. but that stu­
dents here “ are left more on 
their own.” When asked what she 
thought of the food here as com­
pared to Colby Junior, she re­
plied, “ it’ s horrible.” She added 
that the higher prices for meals 
at Colby was the reason for the 
situation.
Judy Breck, a transfer student 
from Fisher Junior College, a- 
greed with Miss Puckett about 
the quality of the meals here.
Rick Dunn, a government ma­
jor, is a transfer student from 
California State Polytechnic Col­
lege. He sees a great difference 
in the college social life at the 
two schools. “ The fact that there 
were no fraternities on the cam­
pus at California Polytechnic 
meant that the social activities 
were vested in the dormitories 
and student organizations; and if 
anything, the social base was 
broader there than here.”
rent, but they have a habit of 
disappearing quickly,” Hamann 
said. “ They are hard and ex­
pensive to replace. Trade maga­
zines often publish only enough 
Issues to cover subscribers. The 
replacement cost can go as high 
as 10 times the original cost. The 
Library pays 31  ̂ per copy of 
Holiday magazine, but it costs 
about $3.00 to replace it.”
The Library has a regular re­
placement budget of $3,500 for 
the fiscal year of 1964-65, $1,000 
higher than the previous year. 
By the end of this December, 
$3,200 had been spent, leaving 
only $300 to cover the next 6 
months.
In November and December of 
1964 alone, 146 issues of current 
magazines were found missing. 
The costs are high, but the big­
gest loss is in the effective 
service of the library, Hamann 
feels;
Library personnel replace the 
missing periodicals as quickly as 
possible, but it takes time and 
money. If copies of articles are 
needed, there is a Vico Matic 
machine in the lobby of the Lib­
rary. It produces photographic 
copies for 10  ̂ a piece.
Rushiig
Fraternity
All freshmen men interest­
ed in formal rush are in­
vited to attend a “Rush Forum” 
February 11 at 8 p.m. in 
Murkland Auditorium.
Sorority
All girls interested in Formal 
Rush, second semester, should 
be aware of the following in­
formation:
1. You must have a 2.0 cu­
mulative average.
2. A $1.50 rush fee will be 
required on the first day of rush. 
This will be paid at the meeting, 
prior to the first tea.
3. During Rush, the “No-Con­
tact” Rule will be in effect.
4. A specified schedule of 
parties will be used throughout 
the rushing period. This sche­
dule is as follows:
Feb. 11, Thursday Evening - 
Teas will be held at the soro­
rities from 7:00 - 11:00 
Feb. 14 and 15, Sunday and 
Monday - Sunday--two parties, 
from 7 - 1 0  p.m. Monday-- 
two parties, from 7 - 9 p.m.
Feb. 16, Tuesday - Four 
parties, from 7-10:30
Feb. 18, Thursday - Four 
parties from 7 - 10:30
Feb. 21 - Feb. 23, Conclusive 
Parties
5. All girls who are planning 
to rush, must be here for the 
Thursday night teas.
6. Any girls who are planning 
to rush, but who have not prev­
iously signed up, should contact 
Jackie Flynn at Phi Mu.
Mastitis Reseorch
The UNH mastitis research 
team has been given continued 
support from the National In­
stitutes of Health with announce­
ment of a $39,985 grant.
The team, composed of Drs. 
Lawrence W. Slanetz, Clara H. 
Bartley, William Chesbro and 
veterinarian Dr. Fred E. Allen, 
will use the money for continued 
research on bovine staphylc'toc- 
cal mastitis, a d a i r y  disease 
which now costs the average far­
mer $20 a year per cow.
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University Calendar Edited by Jon Shannon
PRIDIAY, JANUARY 22 
Senior Pictures (Granite)
N. H. Hall 9 a.m. - 6 p.mw 
AAUP Student Panel
Carroll-Belknap Room, 8 p.m, 
“ UNH Academic and Cul­
tural Environment As Viewed 
by Students.”
SUNDAY, JANUARY 24 
Sunday Choral Group
M121 PCAC 8 p.m. 
MONDAY, JANUARY 25 
FINAL EXAMS BEGIN
8 a.m.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 26 
MVAB
Rockingham Room MUB
7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 28 
Intramural Council
Carroll Room MUB 6:30 pjm  ̂
MJB
Rockingham Room MUB
7 p.m.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 31 
Sunday Choral Group
M121 PCAC 8 p.m. 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1 
MIDC
Grafton Room MUB 7:30 p.m. 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2 
MVAB
Rocttdngham Room MUB
7:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3 
FINAL EXAMS END 
At 6 p.m. - Dorms d o se  at 
7 p.m.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4 - 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY
10
SEMESTER BREAK
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11 
REGISTRATION 
Panhellenic
Strafford Boom MUB 6 p.m. 
Freshman Class Council 
Senate Room MUB 6 p.m. 
WIDC
Coos-Cheshire Room MUB 
6:30 p.m,
IFC Rushing Forum
Murkland Aud. 8 p.m. 
Sports Car Club Dance 
Strafford Room MUB 8 p.m. 
Freshman Basketball at MIT 
Varsity Basketball at MIT
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12 
Classes Begin at 8 a.m. and 
Follow the Monday Schedule
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13 
dasses follow the Tuesday 
Schedule
Varsity Hockey vs Norwich 
Snively Arena 2 p.m. 
Freshman Hockey vs Brewster 
Snively Arena 6 p.m. 
Varsity Basketball vs Maine 
Field House 8 p.m. 
Amateur Radio Club Dance 
Strafford Room MUB 8 p.m.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14 
Sunday Choral Group
M121 PCAC 8 p m
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15 
Student Senate
Senate Room MUB 7 p.m. 
Animal Industry Club 
Nesmith Hall 116 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16 
Durham Reelers
N.H. Hall 6:30 p.m.
MVAB
Rockingham Room MUB
7:30 pi.m.
Varsity Hockey at Bowdoin 
Freshman Hockey vs Merri­
mack
Snively Arena 7:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17 
Freshman Basketball vs
Exeter 
Field House 3 p.m. 
Sailing Club
Grafton Room MUB 7 p.m. 
Varsity Basketball vs
Vermont 
Field House 8 p m  
Faculty Recital (Wendell Orr) 
Johnson Theater PCAC 8 p.m. 
Songs and arias from Mozart, 
Brahms, Verdi, Hahn, and 
Moussorgsky sung by Wendell 
Qrr, assistant professor of 
music.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12 
WINTER CARNIVAL 
“ Cold - in Days”
Freshman Hockey vs Bowdoin 
Snively Arena 3 p.m.
Grafton Room MUB 6:30 p.m.
MJB
Rockingham Room MUB
7 p.m.
NHOC Winter Carnival -
Skating Party and Races 
Snively Arena 7:30 p.m.
Admission: 15  ̂ per person
SPECIAL HOURS
Library
January 23 and 30, 8 a.m. - 12 
midnight
February 3 - 6, 8 a.m, - 4:30
February 6 and 7 closed' all
day
February 8 - 11 8 a.m, - 4:30
Memorial Union
Wednesday, February 3
The building will close at 7 
p.m. The Snack Bar and Games 
Area will close at 6:30. There 
will be no Cafeteria Service.
Thursday, February 4 - Fri­
day, February 5. Building and 
services closed. The Administra­
tive Office will be open from 8 
a.m. to 4:30' p.m.
Saturday, February 6 - Sun­
day. February 7, Closed
Monday, February 8 - Tues­
day, February 9 Building and 
services closed. The Adminis­
trative Office will be open from 
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m,
Wednesday, February 10: The 
building will officially open at 1 
p.m, including the Reception 
Desk and the Games Area. The 
Snack Bar will open at 4 p.m. 
There will be no Cafeteria Ser-
WUNH-FM
From Monday, January 26, 
until Tuesday, February 2, 
WUNH-FM will be on the air 
from 9 ipymi. until 3 a.m. each 
day.
During this time program­
ming will consist of soft, un- 
interupted music provided fur 
listeners as a background for 
studying. Segments ot approx­
imately 30 minutes will be fea­
tured in all-instrumental pro­
grams, with announcements lim­
ited to neiws, sports, weather, 
ski reports, and station breaks.
Residence Halls
All University residence halls 
will close for vacation at 7 p.m., 
Wednesday, February 3, 1966.
The halls wrill reopen at 12 
noon Wednesday, February 10', 
1965, 4:30 p.m.
WHAT
HAVE
VX)
THERE,
MR. ,
BACkr?
CXIR LATEST MOREL I  HOPE
STAINLESS STEEL \0UV£'
BLARE, F R /' \ WORKER
SCHLOS. OUT the
KINKS, MR.
HACK.'
A5 n >  REMEM- 
B£R,MRSCHtt)6, 
OURTRMU 
MOREL 6AVEUP  
r0 4 0  EHAVEE. 
PER BLARE, 
WHILE 6EW6 
PRICER SOME­
WHAT HIOHER 
THAW TH EaP  
FASHIOMEP 
P R O P O a . IT 
WAS v m  
well RECeiVEP.
TOO MANY 
KINKS, MR. 
HACK.
SriLL,5ALE5 WERE 
RE.INSIATWHO 
POINT P/SCWMIMS 
PUBLCITY, WE 
INTROPIXEP 0C« 
NEW MOPEL WHICH 
HELP TO OUR RES' 
OLARLY HISH PRICE 
LIME BUT 6AVE UP 
ro ;tO  SHAM© PER
TOomvmKS,
fbO MAHYKIMKE
MR hack:
I
$ H L L ,^ E S  QOWIN- 
ueoVEONR, MR. 
5CHU».FUTSrf?H/' 
IM6 ALWA'iS R3R
eeriER P m m -
ANCE 'tJE wLBASEP 
AN IMPROVEP
MOREL WHICH KEPT 
FAITH WITH OUR 
NOWRESULAR 
FWCE LIME BUT 
-  SAVE UP TO to  
3 ^ 1  SHAVES PER BIAPE.
TOO M m  
KINKS, TOO 
MANY KINKS, 
TOO MANY 
KINKS, HR.
hack:
LW LM O W M R
SCHLO&WllEM 
WE AFP REApy 
TOENIER OUR 
PEAK SALES 
pERiop wira 
OUR newest 
MOREL WHICH 
6 IVES up TO 
3  SHAVES PER 
BLARE ANP 
STIU-ilWNrAIMS 
OURR&ULAR 
PRICE LINE/
P IZ Z A
TAKE A  BREAK FROM STUDYING
COME TO GRANT’S a n d  h a v e
A  DEUCIOUS PIZZA
Free Delivery on Campue for C M en ci
3 or More Pizzas From 7 to 10 p.m., Mon*-FrL
PRICED FROM .90 -1 .50
Bruce Grant, Manager UNH 1949
BY HAQC 
YOUVE WORKER 
our THE KIMK^
V.
SPORTSWEAR FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
SWEATERVILLE, USA
THE MOST UNUSUAL STORE IN NEW HAMPSHIRE
Sweaters, Sportswear
Fine ipinlity at Factory Low Prices
Portanionth Mills Factory Store 
Maplewood Avenue. Portsmouth, N. R.
NEED A HAIRCUT
UNIVERSITY  
BARBER SHOP
ROBERT P. A U E
Doctor of Optometry
Honrs 9-5 :S0 and by Appoiat- 
meat.
Eyes Examined 
Prescriptions Filled 
Prompt Service on 
Repairs of All Tjrpes
476 Central Ave. Dover 
Telephone SH 2-S719
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Mono 'Symptoms’ Begin, 
Few Real Coses Develop
By Kris Works
“During me exam period the 
students have more symptoms of 
'Mononucleosis but there is little 
or no rise in the number of actual 
cases.* This was the comment of 
Dr. Howarth of Hood House.
Infectious mononucleosis com­
monly called “ Mono* or “ kissing 
disease,* is an ailment which 
seems to effect adolescents and 
slightly older people most often. 
The cause of “ Mono* is not 
known, but is believed to be a 
virus. It has never been isolated 
in the laboratory.
“ Mono* is a communicable di­
sease which most authorities be­
lieve is passed^ by very close 
contact, i.e. kissing. The incu­
bation period is believed to range 
from as little as five to fifteen 
days to as much as two months.
The most common symptoms 
are: fever, malaise (fatigue),
very sore throat, and swollen 
lymph nodes. In about ten percent 
of the cases a “ measles type* 
rash, liver and heart trouble, en­
larged spleen, and slight neuro­
logical trouble will appear.
The symptoms may persist for 
two to four weeks, weakness may 
be present for several months. 
A medical test shows low white
blood cell count and heterophile 
agglutination (clumping together 
of red blood cells).
There is no real treatment 
for “ Mono.* Bed rest, aspirin 
and gargles are the most common 
prescriptions. Cortizone may be 
prescribed to control the symp 
toms. Chloroquin, a medicine 
used in the curing of malaria 
is used by some doctors with good 
results. However, almost every 
one recovers completely from the 
disease.
There are no real trends in the 
number of cases occurring during 
the course of the year.
In fact, fromSeptember to June 
of the last school year there 
were only twenty cases. Students 
worry about it more during exam 
periods, d o c t o r s  say, because 
they are bothered by some of the 
symptoms. These symptoms fre­
quently occur anyway because of 
the “ exam* stress.
Additional o f f i c e  space is 
available in the Memorial Union 
to representative student organi­
zations which need it.
Any group interested should 
contact Mr. Barrett, director of 
the Memorial Union.
BEAT THE CROWD TO
SHAINES
of Downtown Dover
A N N U A L  M ID-W INTER SALE  
Outstanding Savings on
Sport Coats Suits
Campus Coats Parkas
Gloves Sweaters
Slacks Sport Shirts
SAVE H TO K  OFF!
No So(ks
Hartford Connecticut’ s Trinity 
College will suspend all men 
caught not wearing socks, THE 
TRINITY TRIPOD reported last 
week.
CAry GaaNT
Le s lie  C A ro H
'noiieR Goose'
TrevoR HowaiD
RED'S FAMOUS SHOE BARN
Ctticdlatioiis 
of Famous Brand Shoes
Largest Showing of Campus 
Shoes in Area
35 Broadway St. Dover, N. H.
Open 9 - 9  (Mon. - Sat.)
John Lauritzen wanted further knowledge
He’s finding it at Western Eiectric
When the University of Nevada awarded John 
Lauritzen his B.S.E.E. in 1951, it was only the first 
big step in the learning program he envisions for 
himself. This led him to Western Electric. For WE 
agrees that ever-increasing knowledge is essential 
to the development of its engineers— and is help­
ing John in furthering his education.
John attended one of Western Electric’s three 
Graduate Engineering Training Centers and gradu­
ated with honors. Now, through the Company-paid 
Tuition Refund Plan, John is working toward his 
Master’s in Industrial Management at Brooklyn 
Polytechnic Institute. He is currently a planning 
engineer developing test equipment for the Bell
System’s revolutionary electronic telephone switch­
ing system.
If you set the’highest standards for yourself, both 
educationally and professionally, we should talk. 
Western Electric’s vast communications job as 
manufacturing unit of the Bell System provides 
many opportunities for fast-moving careers for 
electrical, mechanical and industrial engineers, 
as well as for physical science, liberal arts and 
business majors. Get your copy of the Western 
Electric Career Opportunities booklet from your 
Placement Officer. And be sure to arrange for an 
interview when the Bell System recruiting team 
visits your campus.
I V e s t e r n  E l e c t r i c  M A N U F A C T U R I N G  A N D  S U P P L Y  U N I T  O F  T H E  B E L L  S Y S T E M
AN EQ U A L  O P P O R T U N r jY  EM P L O Y E R
Principal manufacturing locations in 13 citiesDOperating centers in many of these same cities plus 36 others throughout the U.S. 
Engineering Research Center, Princeton, N.J.DTeletype Corp.. Skokie, III., Little Rock, Ark.DGeneral Headquarters, New York City
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PHOTO
CONTEST
Chuck Dodd
HONORABLE MENTIONS 
Burton P. Jacobs 
Daryl Remick 
Samater Jama
Chuck Dodd
Steve Thompson
Jas. L. Garvin
The winning photographs as well as the honorable mentions 
will be displayed on the balcony of the Memorial Union from Feb­
ruary 13 through 18.
Photographs may be picked up at the desk of the Memorial 
Union on Monday, February 22.
THE N E W  HAMPSHIRE photographic staff wishes to thank 
all who contributed and made the contest possible.
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State Rests, 
Dog Runs
By Rex Sherman
Not even a dog can evade the 
law.
That was the point the prose 
cution established in the case of 
Jeffery Wood’ s father’ s dog ver­
sus the State of New Hampshire - 
in Durham Municipal Court Fri­
day.
The state charged that Jeffery 
Wood, a senior, had been keeping 
an unlicensed dog in his Durham 
apartment. Wood, who managed 
his own defense, replied that the 
dog, which really belonged to his 
father, had been registered in 
Acworth and therefore did not 
have to be registered in Durham. 
As evidence, he produced a note 
signed by the town clerk of Ac- 
worth confirming the registra­
tion. The state objected, however, 
that the statement had not been 
notorized and was not admissable 
as evidence. On these grounds, 
it contended, the charge had not 
been disproved and Wood was 
guilty.
The Court accepted the State’ s 
contention on technical grounds 
but agreed to take the case under 
advisement until Wood could pro­
duce a notorized statement from 
the clerk. The case was continued 
for a week.
The dog, who had already left 
town, was not available for com ­
ment.
Judge Bradford Mclntire pre­
sided.
NORWEGIAN TROLLS
“ON THE ROCKS”
At Popular Norwegian Prices
NOW AT
The Durham House
Call 868-2583
io o L  ^ o u  iiizej 
io cL e d ^ in  f o r  L e e p d !
FARAH
HOPE YOUR EXAM S GO ALL RIGHT
. . .  W E  SAID FIN A LLY
THE WILDCAT
Open Till 11 Every Night
“w hen  can  I 
in terview  IB M ? ”
Feb. 15,16
“fo r w hat jo b s ? "
Business Administration, Finance, Manufacturing, Product Development, 
Programming, Systems Engineering, Marketing/Sales
If you are majoring in Engineering, the Sciences, Mathematics, 
or Business Administration, see IBM. The development, manufacturing, 
and marketing of information systems and equipment offer many opportunities 
to show what you can do.
See your placement office for our brochures —
and an appointment with the IBM interviewers. Ask where your ideas can 
best be used at IBM, an Equal Opportunity Employer. There are 20 laboratories, 
17 plants, and over 200 sales and service offices coast to coast.
If you cannot attend the interviews, visit the nearest IBM office. Or
write, telling us about your interests, to Manager of College Relations, Dept. 882,
IBM Corporate Headquarters, Armonk, New York 10504.
Applied Mathematics, Applied Mechanics, 
Data Communications, Digital Computers, 
Guidance Systems, Human Factors,
Industrial Engineering, Information Retrieval, 
Marketing, Manufacturing Research, 
Microwaves, Optics, Reliability Engineering, 
Servomechanisms, Solid State Devices, 
Systems Simulation, and related areas.
IBM
with
F a r a P r e s S r M
Never
Need
Ironing
They’re ironing while 
they’re drying
Finest “ everywear” 
slacks never 
wrinkle, wilt or 
muss. Made better 
to stay new looking, 
wear longer.
A new high in 
slacksmanship,
only
$ 6 9 8
EL PA SO , TEXA S
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Cat Cagemen Drop Meet To Bates
The
with
Don Beattie
When a substitute conies off the bench and scores the winning 
basket, that’s the sign of a well balanced team. When the team’s 
high scorer averages 30 points game after game, that’s a sign 
o f a winning club and when a team has as much potential as the 
UNH freshman, the future looks bright.
(Coach Bill Haubrich’s kittens were at their best last week 
conquering Andover 110-76 and then Dartmouth 75-73. Dminy 
Hodgdon pouring through buckets at a phenominal rate had 42 
vs. Andover and 30 against Dartmouth, and threatens to be one o f 
the highest frosh scorers in UNH history.
Add to him, the likes of fellow co-captain Don Lamothe a 
6-2 hustler who runs big for a guard. And there’s Steve Seay 
consistent rebounder and Don Gaskill an aggressive ball-player 
with scoring potential.
Plus the fact the Wildcats will have four seasoned vets back 
next year—^highscorer Tom Horne, Randy Daniels, and guards 
Joe Drinon and Tuffy Clark, a sophomore who looks better 
with every minute on the court. Also back will be Carl Newton, 
Tom Cassidy, and Don Cartmill.
Ed Neville, the freshman who was an unknown until his 
bucket beat Dartmouth, showed that he has good moves to help 
another year.
Tom Weininger, a fair haired guard can snipe from the 
outside. Add Jeff Bussey, a good big man with an outside shot, 
and Dave Harkinson and Tom Vasquez two giants who might 
blossom into strong varsity material.
The future in January 1965 looks a lot brighter than it did 
a year ago when UNH was about to lose almost their entire 
freshman squad via the academic landslide.
Sure it may be early to be talking about next year, but you 
know the varsity is 1 -??  this season.
All Suits &
Sportcoats &
Trousers
By Cricketeer
Corbin, Ltd.
Hart, Schaffner & 
Marx
Arthur H. Freed- 
berg o f Boston
Major Slacks
Lord Essex
REDUCED
20%
Durham
BRAD MclNTIRE
New Hampshire
The University of New Hamp­
shire track team turned in an­
other creditable performance 
last week but again bowed, this 
time to Bates 58-55 in Lewiston. 
Jeff Reneau won the two mile 
run for the second consecutive 
week with a fine 9 35.7 clocking.
Ray Meyer, who won the pole 
vault in the loss to Maine a week 
ago, used his wares in the 45 
yard run to take a first place 
with 5.2 second timing, a cage 
record at Bates.
UNH placed well in the running 
events with Hal Fink, Don Dean 
and George Estabrook adding 
first places. Fink took the 600, 
Dean edged teammate Estabrook 
in the 1000 while Estabrook came 
back to win the mile.
Wally Johnson was the big 
Wildcat finisher claiming a first 
in the 45 high hurdles plus run­
ner up places in the 45 run, the 
45 low hurdles, and the broad 
jump.
Others who finished in the 
first three spots for the Wild­
cats included George Dunn (2nd- 
mile). Jack Doherty (2nd-45 high 
hurdles), Bruce Valicenti (2nd 
shot), Jack Chase (thirds in the 
mile and two mile) and Meyer 
(3rd-pole vault).
UNH is idle until they meet 
MIT Feb. 20.
Losing Your Summer 
Tan?
Brown-up wiith a sun­
lamp $9.95
H A R D W A R E
H O U S E
Frosh Trackmen Win
Coach Paul Sweet’ s freshman 
track team is taking over where 
the frosh cross country team 
left off as they whipped the Bates 
freshmen 85-17 last week.
Although the Kittens didn’ t 
show much in the weight eventis, 
they swept through the running for 
the victory. George Tucker led 
the pack with four firsts including 
the 45 dash, the 45 high and low 
hurdles and the pole vault. Tuck­
er took the vault with a 13 foot 
measuring.
Bob Wear won the 600, Charlie 
Morril the 1000 and mile run, 
Carl Bell the two mile, and Ed 
Tostevin the broad jump.
Bowling To Start
Stan Sweinhart has been sel­
ected intramural manager for the 
upcoming IM bowling season. 
House and dormitory competition 
has been scheduled to start Feb­
ruary 15 at the Memorial Union 
lanes. Each housing unit can enter, 
a five man team.
Basketball will wind up Feb­
ruary 17 before the UNH-Ver- 
mont varsity game when the IM 
hoop finals will be held.
DANTTS
Italian Sandwich 
Shop
MONDAY —  FRIDAT 
11:00 ojn. — 1 pjn.
4:80 pjn. —  12:00 p,m, 
SATURDAY A S U N l^  
4:80 pjn. — 12:(M pjn.
DELIVERY of SANDWICH 
ORDER of FIVE or MORE 
10 Jenkins CU Dnrhsin, N.H. 
UN 8-2718
O’NEILS RESTAURANT
EVERY WEDNESDAY
ALL YOU CAN EAT —  85c
of
FISH-STICK DINNER 
Vegetable
Rolls and Butter
Real Mashed Potato or F.F.
OPEN 9 sjn. • 7 pjn. (Mon. - FH.)
10:30 a.m. - 7 pjn. (Sst. - Son.)
SKI CANNON 
SEMESTER BREAK
The U NH  Outing Club
Presents the 1965
SKI HUT
Food and Lodging . . ............only $2.50/Day
($2.00 for members)
ALL STUDENTS INVITED
Located in Franconia Notch on Rt. 3 
From Wed. Feb. 3 - Wed. Feb. 10 
For Further Instructions and Directions Call 
Gail Myers— Ext. 461
Hockey Team 
At Providence
Coach RubeBjorkman’ shockey 
team is spending tonight in the 
city of Providence, R.I., as they 
meet the Friars reknown as a 
hockey powerhouse.
The Wildcats dropped their 
third straight game last weekend 
when they were shutout 1-0 by the 
Colby Mules in Waterville. This 
marked the second time this sea­
son that Colby toppled the Wild­
cats, and it was only their third 
win as against seven losses. 
Colby beat Norwich for their 
other win,
UNH will open second semester 
play at Army in what will prove 
to be another tough affair, and 
are scheduled to play their initial 
home game Feb. 10 against Ver­
mont.
The remainder ofthe Feb. pro­
gram looks like this: Feb. 13 
Norwich, 16-at Bowdoin, 18-at 
Northeastern, 20-UMass, 24- 
Bowdoin, 26-Middlebury, and 27- 
Williams.
THREE CUP BRA’S
Padded, Full size for that 
very special gift or party 
favors. To be delivered by 
campus fraternity $1.85
Send no money with order to
P.O. Box 9343, Lansing, 
Michigan
Include Phone Number 
Satisfaction guaranteed
Enjoy
New York’s 
greatest, newest 
hotel at Special 
(College Rates.
It’s right in the heart of every­
thing that’s happening. Like 
theatres, supper clubs. Rocke­
feller Center, and just off excit­
ing Broadway.
SPECIAL RATES
Students:
$6 each, 2 in room.
$5 each, 3 in room. $10 single.
Faculty:
$6, $7.50, $9 each, 2 in room. 
$12 single.
NOW!For reservations, contact Mr. Kent
T H E  N EW  Y O R K
at Rockefeller Center 
53 rd & 54th Streets 
A ve. o f th e A m ericas 
N ew  Yo rk , N. Y. 10019 
P hone 2 1 2 -JU  6-7000
H ILTO N
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St. A’s, Dartmouth 
Topple Wildcats
Granite State teams had their 
turn with UNH this week and the 
results were the same as both 
Dartmouth and St. Anselms post­
ed tight wins over the 1-12 UNH 
Wildcats.
St. Anselms avenged an earlier 
defeat to NH Tuesday night when 
they edged the Cat cagers 90-86 
in overtime. Dartmouth won last 
Saturday by an 85-79 count.
Jack Zyla had 19, Joe Drinon 
15, John Moeller and Randy Dan­
iels 14 each; but this wasn’ t 
enough as the Hawks rallied in the 
waning moments behind the scor­
ing touch of Larry Golden who 
had 34 points 29 in the second 
half. John Lunardini chipped in 
with another 23.
UNH led 38-35 at the half, 
were then outscored 44-41 in the 
second half and 11-7 in the over­
time period. The freshmen lost 
88-71 to St. A’‘s.
Saturday ni ght ,  Dartmouth 
cashed in on numerous free 
throw opportunities to win their 
second game of the year 85- 
79 at the Field House. Sophomore 
guard Bill Engster paced all 
scorers with 22 points while 
Gunnar Malm had 20. Tom Horne 
also had 20.
Again the Wildcats were on 
top at the halftime, this time by 
a slim 42-41 margin. The re­
mainder of the game was a see­
saw battle until five minutes re­
mained in the contest when the 
Ivy Leaguers of Doggy Julian 
spurted to the win.
In the freshman opener UNH’ s 
Kittens received a standing ova­
tion after they had edged Dart­
mouth 75-73
Rifle Meet
Bolstered by the addition of 
three new men to the varsity 
roster, the UNH rifle team came 
within a bulls-eye of defeating 
Rhode Island last Saturday, los 
ing to the Rams by a score of 
1240-1190.
Coach Norman Tufts noted that 
the 127 point difference in the 
Wildcat scoring marks a sub­
stantial improvement, but again 
added that more men with shoot­
ing experience would be a wel­
come asset to the team.
The shooters next host con­
ference runner-up Maine Feb. 
13, Vermont Feb. 20anaConnec - 
ticut Mar. 12, to close out the 
home season. Tufts added that 
the team’ s new mascot, a life­
like stuffed bobcat, will be un­
veiled with appropriate cere­
mony before the Maine match.
Nutmeg Five 
Heads YC
The University of Connecticut 
Huskies moved another step clo­
ser to their 14th Yankee Confer- 
•ence title in 17 seasons- last 
weekend when they knocked off 
Rhode Island 78-68 at Storrs. 
The UConns have compiled a 5-0 
record while their closest com­
petition is 4-1.
YANKEE CONFERENCE 
OVERALL
W L PCT 
Conn. 11 2 .846
Mass. 8 4 .667
Maine 6 6 .500
R.I. 7 8 .459
Vt. 2 5 .286
N.H. _______
Colorado Daily want ad: Male 
and Female roommates needed.
PORTSMOUTH THEATRES
N-O-W THRU TUES. 
AT 6:00 & 9:00
CURTIS • W O O D  • FONDA  
U U R E N  BACALL*M EL FERRER
C O U N T  B A S IC  and his Orchestra
SAFE AS COFFEE
THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz^*^ keeps you mentally 
alert with the same safe re­
fresher found in coffee. Yet 
NoDoz is faster, handier, more 
reliable. Absolutely not habit- 
forming. Next time monotony
makes you feel drowsy while 
studying, working or driving, 
do as millions do . . . perk up 
with safe, effective N oD oz 
Keep Alert Tablets.
Another fine product of Grove Leboretorios.
Franklin
Thurs. - Fri. Jan. 21 - 22 
TOPKAPI 
(Color)
Peter Ustinov 
Melina Mercouri 
6:30 - 8:51
Sat. Jan. 23
Elia Kazan’s 
SPLENDOR IN THE 
GRASS 
(Color)
Natalie Wood 
Warren Beatty 
6:30 - 8:55
Sun. - Mon. Jan. 24 
BEDTIME STORY 
(Color)
Marlon Brando 
David Niven 
6:30 - 8:30
25
Tues. Jan. 26
McHALES NAVY 
(Color)
6:30 - 8:30
Wed. Jan. 27
Ernest Hemingway’s 
THE KILLERS 
(Color)
Lee Marvin 
6:30 - 8:30
Thurs. Jan. 28
14th Semi-Annual 
Exam Week
CARTOON CARNIVAL 
6:30 - 8:30
YOUR USED CAR 
- SATISFACTION 
IS OUR PRIME 
CONCERN!
A  choice saying of ours 
is that a satisfied cus­
tomer is our best adver­
tisement. We hope to 
makethe grade with you 
as a satisfied customer. 
Check these values.
1957 Chev 210 4 Dr. 6 Cyl, 
Aut. $388
1957 Chev Bel Air 4 Dr. Hard 
Top V8 Aut. Power Steer­
ing $538
1959 Ford 4 Dr. 6 Cyl Aut.
$488
1959, Chevrolet Bel Air 4 -Dr. 
6 Cyl. Aut. Some Body 
Rust Runs very good $488
1959 Chevrolet 4 door 6 Aut.
One Owner, Low mileage 
Very Clean $788
1960 Chevrolet 8 Cyl. Aut. 4
Door Power Steering and 
Brakes $1188
1959 Chevrolet Sta Wag 6 
Cyl. Std. $688
1961 Corvair Coupe arid 1960 
Monza Coupe Both Aut.
1959 Chev Pickup $688
look for our 'OK- sign 
for a lot of rariety 
and value
GREAT BA Y  
Motor Co. Inc.
TeL 659-3215
Newmarket, N. H.
Meet Your Frienda 
at
La Contlno
Paraa Pizza House
513 Central Ave. 
Dover, N. H.
Open —
Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m.-12 (pi.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m.- 1 a.m. 
Sun. 12 Noon-11 ip.m.
Phone 742-9829
UPTOWN DOVER
Jan. 20 - 23
TWO 6:30
SHOWS 8:30
M -G  M  A S aM KaTZMAN ftlODUCnON
ih e  MusiaTtie Beat... 
tAeetTihe Go-Go Girls 
in
Y o V R S E lf
A C o u m
In M etro 
GOIOR
FOR THOSE "TENDER and ROMANTIC' 
OCCASIONS . . .
. . . it wjll be better to tell her how
much she is appreciated with . . .
card froman
TOWN & CAMPUS
